Salem Bible College is pleased to continue our tradition of Bible-based education and practical training for ministry in partnership with Northwest University.

Now known as Northwest University Salem Campus, our support of the University’s mission is multifaceted. First, we offer a professional degree in Christian Leadership, which fulfills the academic requirements for ministry credentialing. Second, recognizing the importance of lifelong learning, we provide ongoing education for leaders and laypeople in local churches for the overall enhancement of the body of Christ.

The degree programs at Northwest University Salem Campus are designed to equip students for ministry at various levels. Our Associate degree either prepares students to enter vocational ministry or equips them to effectively live out their faith in a secular vocation. Our Bachelor of Science degree prepares students for long-term and effective leadership in the church and in other ministry settings. Students may attend part time or full time to accomplish their goals.

The faculty at Northwest University Salem Campus is committed to helping students fulfill their dreams, respond to their call, and discover their ministry potential. Professors achieve this through engaging students through creative educational formats in the classroom, while building relationships with them outside of it, giving our school the feeling of a family.

Whether students live on campus or off, they find that discipleship never stops at Northwest University Salem Campus, no matter if they are learning in the classroom, worshiping during chapel, or making friends participating in campus activities. Believing that disciples make disciples, we emphasize the importance of a personal, faith-based commitment to Jesus Christ that is supported by objective truth and can be rationally defended.

Graduates of Northwest University Salem Campus can be found ministering God’s love throughout the world as pastors and missionaries, as well as leading ministries to children, youth, and anyone else in need of the proclamation and application of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in their lives and culture.